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Smile Cookie Campaign – Thank you
Ed’s House, Northumberland Hospice Care Centre is overwhelmed with the support received this past week during
the Smile Cookie campaign. We want say a special thank you to all of our volunteers who offered time out of their
busy days to help share the message of Ed’s House. Your generosity and level of dedication to this capital campaign
is incredible and we cannot thank you enough for all that you do for us and our community!
To John & Kim Meeussen, & Ron & Jeri Joyce, thank you for supporting us through this very busy week. Having you
present at the locations and working with your dedicated staff, who are always so friendly and helpful, made this
campaign so much fun for all of us involved. You are leaders within our community and thank you for that.

Last, but certainly not least, we want to thank all of the residence of Northumberland for taking the time to purchase
a smile cookie, and for many more than one!! Your support is going to contribute to making Ed’s House a reality and
for that we are very grateful.
It was another great year; fun was had by all!! Thank you Northumberland!
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CCN In The News: Express Yourself, Participate in Art Workshops
The rewards of taking an art workshop are numerous; sometimes it is to enhance
what you already know while other times you simply step out of your comfort zone
and learn something completely new. The skills you pick-up from experienced
artists help you improve your technique or with newfound skills you can learn how
to express yourself through art.
Community Care Northumberland has some exciting new art workshop
opportunities scheduled for Brighton and the Trent Hills area throughout the month
of October to help you do just that.
IMPRESSIONISTIC ART - Artist Bob Pennycook’s work explores colour and shape
relationships in the landscape. Learn his approach and you can create narrative
landscapes using simple lines and form. This step by step class will bring out your
creativity using acrylic on canvas. These workshops will take place on October 4th from 9am-12noon at the
Forrest Dennis Senior Centre in Campbellford for $10.00 and on October 17th from 1pm-4pm in CCN’S Activity
Room in Brighton for $10.00. All materials are supplied at both workshops.
LEARN TO DRAW - These workshops are geared towards those who have never drawn before or looking to
improve their skills. The very talented Lynn VanderHerberg will guide you step by step. These workshops will take
place on October 11th from 9am-12pm at the Forrest Dennis Senior Centre in Campbellford for $15.00 and
October 24th, from 1pm-4pm in CCN’S Activity Room in Brighton for $15.00. All materials are supplied for both
workshops.
HAND FORMED POTTERY -Come and try your hand at pottery! You will make a mini platter and dipping bowl in
clay using hand building techniques and then apply underglazes to colour it. This will be taken away to be fired,
then a clear glaze added and re-fired. Turnaround time will be 3-4 weeks. Instructor: Melanie Horner will be
running these workshops on October 18th from 9am-12pm at the Hastings Civic Centre in Hastings and on
October 31st from 1pm -4pm in CCN’S Activity Room in Brighton for $25.00.
ACRYLIC POURING - Add colour and flow to your life. Enter the exciting world of acrylic paint pouring where the
paint takes on a life of its own and creates beautiful marbleized art. Rachel Harbour’s workshops will take place
on October 10th from 3:30pm-5:30pm in CCN’s Activity Room in Brighton for $10.00 and on October 25th from
9am-11:30am at the Masonic Hall in Warkworth for $10.00. All materials provided, bring an apron or wear old
painting clothes, this will get messy!
PAPER CRAFTING - Enjoy an evening out and learn how to create lovely paper crafts that you will be delighted to
share with friends and family. This workshop is designed for any level of crafter with lots of instruction and
in-class help from our very talented instructor Christine Bowman. This workshop will run on October 24th from
6pm-8pm in CCN’S Activity Room in Brighton for $10.00.
No matter which workshop you take, try something new or build on your knowledge; have some fun with old
friends or meet some new ones and most of all, express yourself and create!
For more information or to register, call Gail at (613)475-4190 or email her through this link here.

Upcoming Event—Presenting Touch A Truck
We are so excited to announce, "Touch a Truck, " a family friendly event to be held on Saturday, October 13th,
2018 in support of the “Honouring the Journey Campaign” for Ed’s House, Northumberland Hospice Care Centre.
The event will be held at the Port Hope Fairground’s and the Port Hope Recreation Centre.
This event is to raise funds
and promote public
awareness for our future
Hospice Centre. Ed’s House,
Northumberland Hospice
Care Centre will provide
hospice palliative care 24
hours a day 7 days a week
at no cost to the clients.
The Centre will be located
on Ontario Street north of
Hwy 401 in Hamilton
Township and will include
our current outreach
programs that will include
grief and bereavement
support.
Don't miss out on this
family friendly event! Great
for all ages, featuring a
wide range of vehicles,
from emergency response,
farm and construction
vehicles. Food vendors will
be on site along with
activities for the kids,
including three furry
surprise guests you won't
want to miss!!
Admission is only $5.00 per
person and kids under the
age of 2 are free!!
See you on October
13th...for more information
call (905) 885-0466

